
PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
 

AUGUST 5, 2019  
 

Members Present: Greg Kuhr, Christopher Patrick, Connor Patrick, Liz Laurer, Jessica 
Kemp, Quinn Baumgartner, Rick Gilts, Will Harbauer, Tom St. Meyers, Councilwoman 
Deborah Born, and Dave Shannon. 
 
Update on Rotary Park: 
-A partnership between the City and Rotary in 2008 
-Authorized agreement with restrooms to redo pavilion 
-The city is donating $30,000 
-Pavillion isn't included in the masterplan which needs to be amended 
-Late September or early October is the beginning of construction 
-The City will take over ownership of pavilion 
-The request for crosswalk lights was brought up and would be raised internally 
-The garage of the house on the land of Rotary Park will be used for storage 
-The Schematic Master Plan was distributed to the Committee 
 
Park Reports 
 
Woodlands: 
-The patch was made to blacktop, brush cleared 
-The bottom step of equipment still present 
-July issues resolved 
 
Municipal: 
-Looks great! 
-Basketball baskets: the north end is in the down position and locked tight 
-The fan at Myers Field is running, but aren't they done? 
-There is only one handicap parking spot at Myers Field, but is it possible to get 
another? 
 
Rivercrest: 
-Trash is picked up 
-Baseball diamonds look great 
-The spring-mounted toys were replaced and look great 
-The fields are being rotated for soccer fields which are planned 
 
Orleans: 
-Graffiti has been fixed 
-Doggy bags need to be replaced 
-Kayaks and canoes are being used 
 
Three Meadows: 
-Brushes around the signs are overgrown 



 
 
 
Rotary: 
Growth on the electrical panel was taken out 
-The track looks better than ever 
-No PO for trash can holders (12 coming) 
 
Bicentennial: 
-The walking path looks fantastic 
-The water dish is still present, yet appears to be cleaned 
-The landscaping of the south end of the walking end needs trimming 
 
Milestone, Hood, & Davis Overlook: 
-All good 
 
Review of July Meeting Minutes: 
-The pickle ball courts are being utilized 
-A basketball court at Municipal could be added due to overcrowding. It could be placed 
next to it in the gravel 
-Adding a park by Hull Prairie Intermediate School was discussed 
-Nothing has been brought up about new parks which come up before Recreation 
Committee or Planning and Zoning 
 
Land use update and comprehensive land update coming soon 
 
Municipal Code: 
-See the mark up of the Municipal Code and the mark up of the Bylaws 
-We make proposals to the City Council to change the ordinances  
280.02 = change "Superintendent of Parks, Land, and Trees of the City" to  
"Operations Manager” 
280.03 = Meetings missed can be excused and how? Change the proposal of 
unexcused 
280.05 = April - November, have a set schedule prior to the new calendar year 
-Add minimum six (6) number of meetings and organizational meetings 
-Remove "man" from "Chairman” and “Vice-Chairman" 
-Elect officers in April 

-Remove "monthly" from the second line and put "consecutively for the months" 


